Protein TrwC is the conjugative relaxase responsible for DNA processing in plasmid R388 bacterial conjugation. TrwC has two catalytic tyrosines, Y18 and Y26, both able to carry out cleavage reactions using unmodified oligonucleotide substrates. Suicide substrates containing a 3′-S-phosphorothiolate linkage at the cleavage site displaced TrwC reaction towards covalent adducts and thereby enabled intermediate steps in relaxase reactions to be investigated. Two distinct covalent TrwC-oligonucleotide complexes could be separated from non-covalently bound protein by SDS-PAGE. As observed by mass spectrometry, one complex contained a single, cleaved oligonucleotide bound to Y18, while the other contained two cleaved oligonucleotides, bound to Y18 and Y26. Analysis of the cleavage reaction using suicide substrates and Y18F or Y26F mutants showed that efficient Y26 cleavage only occurs after Y18 cleavage. Strand-transfer reactions carried out with the isolated Y18-DNA complex allowed the assignment of specific roles to each tyrosine. Thus, only Y18 was used for initiation. Y26 was specifically used in the second transesterification that leads to strand transfer, thus catalyzing the termination reaction that occurs in the recipient cell.
INTRODUCTION
Bacterial conjugation is responsible for the horizontal spread of adaptive genes, including antibiotic resistance and virulence genes. According to the accepted steps of bacterial conjugative DNA processing, conjugation is initiated by cleavage of a specific phosphodiester bond (the nic site) in the donor supercoiled DNA (for a review see Zechner, 2000) ). This reaction is catalyzed by a sequence-specific DNA-strand transferase, the relaxase, which remains covalently attached to the 5′-terminus of nic. Subsequent DNA strand displacement through rolling circle replication produces the T-strand which is transferred to the recipient cell. The unwinding reaction is terminated by a second transesterification reaction, also catalyzed by the relaxase, which leads to DNA circularization. Protein TrwC is the encoded relaxase of plasmid R388 (Avila et al., 1988) , responsible for the initiation and termination reactions of DNA processing during conjugation (Grandoso et al., 2000) . TrwC is a 103 KDa protein with two domains. The N-terminal relaxase domain (amino acids 1 to 300) catalyzes cleavage and DNA strand transfer in vitro using either oligonucleotides or supercoiled plasmid DNA. The C-terminal helicase domain (amino acids 300 to 966) is responsible for a 5′ to 3′ DNA helicase activity (Llosa et al., 1996) . A segment located between amino acids 300 and 600 of this domain enhances oriT-dependent recombination (Cesar et al., 2006) . Two types of conjugative relaxases have been categorized depending upon the number of catalytic tyrosines within the active site: relaxases with one active tyrosine and relaxases with two active tyrosines. Relaxases belonging to the MOB P and MOB Q groups, exemplified by MobA, the relaxase of plasmid RSF1010 (Monzingo et al., 2007; Scherzinger et al., 1993) , and TraI, the relaxase of plasmid RP4 (Francia et al., 2004; Pansegrau and Lanka, 1996) , respectively, have a single active tyrosine (Francia et al., 2004) . Relaxases belonging to the MOB F group exemplified by TrwC, the relaxase of plasmid R388 (Grandoso et al., 2000; Llosa et al., 1995; Llosa et al., 1996) , TraI relaxase of plasmid F (Datta et al., 2003; Larkin et al., 2005; Matson and Ragonese, 2005; Street et al., 2003; Williams and Schildbach, 2006) and TraH relaxase of plasmid pKM101 (Byrd et al., 2002) contain two catalytic tyrosines (Francia et al., 2004) . Relaxases can specifically cleave single-stranded oligonucleotides containing their respective nic site sequences in vitro so that the 5´-end of the cleaved product becomes covalently bound to the protein via the catalytic tyrosine. This bound single-stranded DNA can then be transferred to an appropriate acceptor oligonucleotide by a second DNA strand-transfer reaction (reviewed by (Lanka and Wilkins, 1995) ). To investigate the ability of the Y-relaxase RP4_TraI to function in "second cleavage", single-stranded oligonucleotides containing nic were immobilized at their 3′-termini on magnetic beads and cleaved by TraI (Pansegrau and Lanka, 1996) . The resulting covalent TraIoligonucleotide adducts were active in the joining reaction but unable to cleave oligonucleotides containing an intact nic. This result indicated that second cleavage probably requires a second TraI monomer, since the monomer engaged in complex formation was unable to terminate the reaction. Both TrwC catalytic tyrosines (Y18 and Y26) are able to carry out cleavage and joining reactions involving covalent complexes (Grandoso et al., 2000) . Different atomic structures of non-covalent complexes of the TrwC relaxase protein with its cognate DNA substrate have been solved (Boer et al., 2006; Guasch et al., 2003) . The structures were useful to explain the catalytic roles of the metal cations and also of the two active-site tyrosines. A model of action was proposed for TrwC (Boer et al., 2006; Guasch et al., 2003) , in which two DNA exit pathways from the active pocket are used at different steps in conjugative DNA-processing.
In vitro analysis of cleavage reactions using standard oligonucleotides suffer from the drawback that the resulting products represent an equilibrium between the kinetics of cleavage and religation. 5′-S-phosphorothiolate-linked oligonucleotides are well established as suicide substrates for several enzymes (Burgin and Nash, 1995) . When there is an equilibrium between cleaved and ligated DNA, substitution of the -OH group responsible for the attack in the ligation step for an -SH group was proven to displace the equilibrium towards covalent oligonucleotideenzyme adducts. Such oligonucleotides have been used to study the mechanism of site-specific integrases (Burgin and Nash, 1995) , recombinases (Ghosh et al., 2005) and topoisomerases (Krogh and Shuman, 2000) . In this article, we describe for the first time, the application of 3′-Sphosphorothiolate-linked oligonucleotides as suicide substrates for the study of intermediate steps in TrwC DNA processing. Results obtained allow us to propose a distinct role for each catalytic tyrosine as well as for the IR 2 hairpin (inverted repeat located 5′ to nic). The covalent complexes thus formed are also useful for studying the conjugation termination reaction, since they mimic the state of the relaxase when it enters the recipient cell. Figure 1 . According to band mobility in these gels, two different covalent complexes were distinguished. For instance, SDS-PAGE analysis of reaction mixtures of TrwC R -DNA with oligonucleotide R(12+4) (lane 1) revealed two bands with reduced mobility (shown as "+4" and "+4+4", respectively). The "+4" band represented roughly 10 % of the total protein, while the "+4+4" band represented less than 1 % of the total protein and were attributed to the formation of complexes formed between the protein and either one or two tetranucleotide fragments. Neither band was observed when EDTA was added to the reaction mixture (data not shown), indicating a divalent metal requirement for the reaction. Furthermore, the samples were subject to SDS treatment and boiling prior to electrophoresis thereby destroying any non-covalent complexes. In light of these results, we assume that TrwC R (wt) cleaves oligonucleotides in the presence of Mg 2+ ions, and the two product bands represent covalent complexes produced by attachment of one or both TrwC catalytic tyrosines to the 5'-end of the cleaved oligonucleotide 3′-moiety.
RESULTS

Protein TrwC forms two distinct covalent complexes with oligonucleotide substrates
Incubation of TrwC R (wt) with oligonucleotide R(12+18) resulted in two bands corresponding to complexes of higher MW than those obtained with oligonucleotide R(12+4) (lane 3; shown as "+18" and "+18+18"). When TrwC R (wt) was incubated with a mixture of both oligonucleotides (R(12+4) and R(12+18)), an additional fifth complex appeared (lane 2; labelled "+4,+18"). According to its mobility, we assume the new complex is formed when each of the active tyrosines in TrwC R (wt) reacts with a different oligonucleotide.
When the mutant relaxase TrwC R (Y26F) was substituted for TrwC R (wt), only lower molecular weight covalent complexes were observed with R(12+4) or R(12+18) (lanes 4 and 6; "+4" and "+18", respectively on Figure 1B ). Moreover, if R(12+4) and R(12+18) oligonucleotides were added together to reaction mixtures containing TrwC R (Y26F), both single complexes ("+4" and "+18") were observed, but none of the three ternary complexes formed by TrwC R (wt) were detected (lane 5). Similar results were obtained when using TrwC R (Y18F) (data not shown). In summary, it appears that each catalytic tyrosine is equally able to form single complexes. On the other hand, covalent complexes containing two bound oligonucleotides were only obtained when the protein contained both active tyrosines, although only a small amount of the second complex was obtained.
Oligonucleotides containing internucleotide 3′-S-phosphorothiolate linkages displace the
TrwC cleavage reaction equilibrium towards covalent adducts.
A mechanistic analysis of the relaxase cleavage reaction has been hindered by the fact that the observed cleavage reaction represents an equilibrium between the kinetics of cleavage and religation. In order to displace the reaction equilibrium toward covalent complexes, 3′-Sphosphorothiolate oligonucleotides were synthesized. These isostructural and isopolar analogues were prepared so that the 3′-bridging oxygen group involved in the ligation step was substituted for a 3′-SH group. The 3′-sulfhydryl group is a soft nucleophile unable to initiate transesterification at the tyrosine-phosphate diester hard electrophilic centre. Therefore, the 3′-sulfhydryl group cannot carry out the reverse/ligation step ( Figure 2 ).
We synthesized three oligonucleotides (R(12s+18), R(12s+4) and R(25s+4), Figure 2) containing a 3′-S-phosphorothiolate internucleotide linkage at the R388 nic site as explained in Materials and Methods. First, the kinetics of covalent complex formation by TrwC R (wt), TrwC R (Y26F) or TrwC R (Y18F) when using either R(12+18) or R(12s+18) were compared. Kinetic curves were calculated by plotting the percentage oligonucleotide recovered as a covalent complex (calculated from coomassie stained SDS-PAGE gels such as that in Figure 1 ) versus time. Figure 3 shows the results obtained. When TrwC R (wt) was incubated with R(12s+18), the yield of complex formation reached 100 % ( Figure 3A ). This result demonstrates that phosphorothiolate-containing oligonucleotides were impaired in the reverse ligation reaction, thus allowing the cleavage reaction to reach completion. Remarkably, only the "+18" complex was observed, in contrast with the two complex bands ("+18" and "+18+18") obtained when TrwC R (wt) was incubated with R(12+18) ( Figure 3D ). In the latter case, only about 10 % of the protein was in the form of a complex in the same period of time (and did not increase with time).
However, the kinetics of complex formation (forward reaction) was slower with R(12s+18) than with R(12+18), as judged from the elevation of the curves at early reaction times ( Figure 3A vs. 3D). When the same two oligonucleotides were incubated with TrwC R (Y26F) the yields were similar to those obtained with TrwC R (wt), the only significant difference being that no ternary ("+18+18") complex was produced with R(12s+18), as expected (Figure 3 B and E). The most surprising and interesting result in Figure 3 occurred when we looked at cleavage of R (12s+18) when incubated with TrwC R (Y18F). As can be seen in Figure 3C , there was no complex formation at all, even when incubation of this mutant protein with R(12+18) resulted in a standard yield of complex ( Figure 3F ). Thus we assume that the Y26 transesterification reaction coordinate involves an extended P−O3′ bond (1.57 Å in the groundstate) in a dissociative transition state which is mimicked by the elongated P−S3′ bond (1.95 Å) of the phosphorothiolate. Although R(12s+18) may therefore be bound by TrwC R (Y18F), no activation of the phosphorothiolate towards cleavage is observed.
The nic IR 2 hairpin enhances Y18 activity
A majority of conjugative plasmid nic sites have an inverted repeat located 5′ to nic (Francia et al., 2004 ). This inverted repeat was shown to be recognized by the relaxase, as shown for the TrwC R co-crystals in complex with 25-mer or 27-mer oligonucleotides (Figure 2B, Guasch et al., 2003; Boer et al., 2006) . Thus, the kinetics of cleavage was analyzed as above but using 29-mer oligonucleotides (containing IR 2 ). Results are shown in Figure 4 , and can be more easily understood if we analyze the behaviour of the relaxase mutants first. As described in the preceding section, Y18, but not Y26, could cleave oligonucleotide R(12s+18). Similarly, Figure   4B shows in fact that TrwC R (Y26F) efficiently cleaves R(25s+4), reaching 100 % cleavage in about 6 h. This is a significantly higher rate than that obtained when cleaving R(12s+18), where it took 24 h to reach 100 % cleavage. As can be seen, protein TrwC R (Y26F) cleaves R(25+4) to a significantly reduced equilibrium state when compared to R(12+18) ( Figure 4E vs. Figure 3E ). This result has two alternative explanations: either TrwC R (Y26F) is less capable of cleaving hairpin-containing oligonucleotides or the hairpin shifts the equilibrium towards the ligation reaction. The second alternative seems more likely when we look at the results obtained with oligonucleotide R(25s+4) ( Figure 4B ). It is clear that TrwC R (Y26F)) cleaves R(25s+4) at a higher rate than R(12s+18), as judged by the % cleavage at short times ( Figure 4B vs. Figure 3B ), suggesting that the forward reaction rate is enhanced by the hairpin. Since the reaction with the unmodified oligonucleotide R(25+4) remains low ( Figure 4E ), we must assume that the reverse reaction is also more efficient, probably because of the additional binding strength provided by the hairpin.
Mutant protein TrwC R (Y18F) cleaved R(25s+4) although rather slowly (10 % cleavage after 24 h), but cleavage of the standard oligonucleotide R(25+4) was not observed (Figure 4 ; panels C and F). It seems that the presence of IR 2 allows a better positioning of the substrate oligonucleotide on the active site (see Discussion).
The IR 2 hairpin allows efficient Y26 cleavage only after Y18 cleavage.
TrwC R (Y26F) was significantly more active in the cleavage of R(25s+4) than TrwC R (Y18F): > 80% vs. <5 % complex formation after 6 h incubation (Figure 4 ; panels B and C). TrwC R (wt) was also used with R(25s+4) as substrate ( Figure 4A ). In this assay, the "+4+4" double complex appeared and reached, interestingly, 50 % of the cleaved product. The progress of the reaction can be followed in Figure 4A . The "+4" complex increased with time during the first 6 h incubation, up to about 80% complex formation. Then, the "+4+4" double complex started to accumulate, at the expense of the single complex. It reached a maximum of about 50 % but did not increase further, even after adding an excess oligonucleotide or keeping the reaction at 37 ºC for seven days.
The composition of the single and the double complex formed by TrwC R (wt) and oligonucleotide R(25s+4) was analyzed by protease digestion and mass spectrometry (Table I) .
Trypsin treatment of SDS PAGE gel slices containing TrwC R (wt) protein generated a peptide peak with a molecular mass of 851.35 m/z, consistent with it being the peptide that contains both tyrosines (TrwC amino acid residues 15 to 29: AASYYEDGADDYYAK). This peak however was not present when either the "+4" or the "+4+4" bands in the TrwC(wt):R(25s+4) complexes were analyzed by MS, indicating that, as expected, the Y18-Y26 containing segment was involved in the formation of both complexes. Moreover, the single "+4" complex yielded an additional peak at 1480.95 m/z. This peak corresponds to the mass of the peptide containing residues 15 to 29 plus the tetranucleotide ATAG. The intensity of the peak was reduced 50-fold compared with that of the non-conjugated peptide, a typical observation for MS-analysis of DNA-peptide complexes which can have multiple charged states (and hence m/z ratios). This effect was stronger with the double complex to the point that, in this case, no peak corresponding to the double complex was detected (Table I , column one: trypsin treatment). Its existence is inferred from the fact that neither the peak corresponding to the peptide alone nor that of the single complex were detected.
In order to determine which tyrosine was covalently bound to DNA in each complex, a new protease treatment was carried out with protease GluC. By changing the digestion conditions (Materials and Methods) GluC can cleave either Glu specifically, or Glu and Asp nonspecifically. Under stringent conditions, GluC cleaves TrwC R (wt) only once between Y18 and Y26, yielding a peptide containing Y18 (residues 1 to 20) and a second peptide containing Y26
(residues 21 to 35). Neither peaks corresponding to the unmodified peptide containing Y18, nor its DNA adduct were observed. In contrast, peptides containing Y26 were found in a peak with 796.3 m/z in both the single complex and the free protein, indicating that this peptide (and therefore, Y26) is not involved in its formation, since this m/z corresponds precisely to the Y26-containing peptide, and not to the oligonucleotide-bound complex (Table I . Column 2, specific Glu-C treatment).
There is an Asp residue (Asp11) in the 1-20 peptide containing Y18. Since this peptide was not observed in the specific GluC treatment, a non-specific digestion was performed in order to find the resulting peptide (amino acid residues 12 to 20) and study Y18 behavior. In the TrwC R (wt) protein sample, a peak of 515.2 m/z was observed, consistent with our expectations.
Using GluC non-specific digestion with the TrwC R (wt) DNA complexes, a 4-mer-Y18-peptide peak was found (a peak of 1144.2 m/z). This peak was present in the "+4" and the "+4+4" complexes, indicating that Y18 was involved in formation of both complexes (Table I . Column 3, non-specific Glu-C treatment).
Thus, the observed double complex is consistent with a protein complex with one 4-mer oligonucleotide covalently bound to Y18 and a second 4-mer oligonucleotide bound to Y26.
Under these conditions, it is possible to assume that the amount of double complex reflects the amount of Y26 cleavage once that Y18 is already covalently bound to DNA. The efficiency of double complex formation in the native protein was 50 %, significantly higher than the 20 % of single complex formed by TrwC R (Y18F) ( Figure 4A vs. 4C). Therefore, Y26 exhibits significantly enhanced reactivity within the conformation of the covalent complex compared to the free protein.
Strand-transfer reactions catalyzed by TrwC covalent complexes.
The covalent complexes isolated in vitro, in which only Y18 is bound to DNA, probably emulate the state of the relaxase when it arrives to the recipient cell. Therefore, analysis of these complexes can be useful to understand how active tyrosines proceed in the termination reaction.
We decided to carry out strand-transfer reactions to obtain information about this issue. Strandtransfer reactions between the wild-type complex and an oligonucleotide containing a nic site were carried out and the reactions analysed by capillary electrophoresis.
To ensure that unreacted proteins present in samples of the complexes did not interfere with their biochemical analysis, the covalent complexes obtained after 5 days incubation at 37 ºC were purified as described in Materials and Methods. Separation was achieved using complexes of the modified oligonucleotide R(12s+18) with either TrwC R (wt) or TrwC R (Y26F) proteins; TrwC R (Y18F) did not cleave this substrate. Purified covalent complexes thus contained TrwC R (wt) or TrwC R (Y26F) and a covalently-bound 18-mer oligonucleotide moiety linked via Y18. Texas Red 5′-labelled oligonucleotides R(25+0) or R(25+8) containing the 25-mer IR 2 hairpin sequence were subsequently added to these complexes. The resulting transesterification product would be a 43-mer oligonucleotide in both cases, as a result of ligation of the 25-mer 5′-moiety of the newly added oligonucleotides to the 18-mer nucleotide forming part of the complex.
As shown in Figure 5A , the TrwC R (wt) binary complex catalyzed the strand-transfer reaction with both substrates although reaction with R(25+0) resulted in a higher yield than with R(25+8) (90 % vs. 50 %). When divalent metal ions were sequestered using EDTA, the reaction did not take place (data not shown). Moreover, the reaction using a 5′-Texas Red labelled R(12+0) substrate showed that strand transfer was more efficient with R(25+0) than with R(12+0) (80% vs. 20%), underscoring the important role of the IR 2 hairpin (see discussion). When these experiments were repeated with the TrwC R (Y26F) complex, the result with R(25+0) was the same as with TrwC R (wt). In contrast, TrwC R (Y26F) was unable to carry out the strand-transfer reaction with the hairpin-containing oligonucleotide R(25+8) ( Figure 5A ).
The TrwC R atomic structure showed that Y26 is located in a mobile loop at the surface of the protein, far from the active site. These data suggest that Y26 could act on a different protein molecule. Thus, we were interested to find out if Y26 could act in trans from the protein supplied, carrying out an intermolecular strand-transfer reaction with the oligonucleotide bound to the complex. In order to check for this possibility, we performed strand-transfer reaction experiments supplying TrwC R (wt) protein and R(25+8) to the TrwC R (Y26F) complex ( Figure 5B ). As inferred from the electropherogram, the strand-transfer reaction did not take place between different molecules, even considering that the TrwC R (wt) protein supplied in trans cleaved the R (25+8) oligonucleotide. Note that the 25-mer cleaved product was observed, but not the transferred R(25+18) product ( Figure 5B, panel 3) . As expected, a similar result was obtained when R (25+8) and TrwC R (Y26F) or TrwC R (Y18F) were added in trans.
Full length TrwC (TrwC FL ), in its (wt) and (Y26F) versions, had previously been shown to catalyze strand transfer reactions with R(14+4) and R(25+8) oligonucleotides (Grandoso et al., 2000) . Since TrwC is a dimer in solution, while TrwC R is a monomer, the possibility existed that Y18 could act in trans in TrwC FL but not in TrwC R . In order to address this question, we purified covalent complexes containing TrwC FL (wt) or TrwC FL (Y26F) and a covalently-bound 18-mer oligonucleotide. These complexes were obtained by the reaction of TrwC FL (wt) or TrwC FL (Y26F) with the suicide substrate R(12s+18) as described in Materials and Methods.
When TrwC FL (wt) binary complex was incubated with stoichiometric amounts of oligonucleotide R(25+0), strand transfer was barely detected (< 1 %). The result could be a consequence of non-specific oligonucleotide binding to the helicase domain of TrwC FL (wt) protein, thus reducing the amount of R(25+0) molecules available for reaction with the 18-mer covalently bound oligonucleotide. The inhibitory effect could be reversed by the addition of an excess of an unrelated mixture of oligonucleotides. Then, the strand transfer reaction occurred at a significant rate (14 %). When R(25+8) oligonucleotide was used instead, DNA strand transfer was 4 %, that is, 70% lower than with R(25+0). When the experiment was repeated but TrwC FL (Y26F) was used, 11 % strand transfer was observed with R(25+0). No strand transfer (< 1 %) was observed when TrwC FL (Y26F) was incubated with oligonucleotide R(25+8).
Thus, results indicate that the TrwC-catalyzed strand-transfer reaction can only occur in vitro in an intramolecular fashion.
DISCUSSION
Relaxases are proteins with unique biochemical properties, as they catalyze site-specific DNA-transfer reactions among single-stranded DNA molecules. Protein TrwC of plasmid R388 is the prototype of the two-Tyr family of relaxases (see Introduction). Analysis of the ternary complexes shown in Figure 1 and Table 1 provide incontrovertible evidence that both TrwC residues, Y18 and Y26, give rise to protein-DNA covalent adducts, together or in isolation.
Detailed biochemical analysis of two-Tyr relaxases is helped by the fact that the atomic structures of both TraI_F (Datta et al., 2003; Larkin et al., 2005) and TrwC_R388 (Boer et al., 2006; Guasch et al., 2003) proteins, in complex with their DNA substrates, are known. Cleavage and strandtransfer reactions performed by conjugative relaxases have been widely studied (Becker and Meyer, 2000; Grandoso et al., 2000; Llosa et al., 1995; Llosa et al., 1996; Matson and Ragonese, 2005; Moncalian et al., 1997; Pansegrau and Lanka, 1996) ). However, none of the published works were able to analyze cleavage and ligation reactions separately since the rapid equilibrium between cleavage and joining hindered a detailed biochemical analysis of the process. In particular, identification of the specific role of each catalytic tyrosine could not be addressed. The suicide substrates used in this work allowed us to characterize each of the two distinct transesterification reactions isolating the reactions of cleavage and strand transfer. This approach was useful to gain further insight at the intermediate steps of these reactions. Phosphorothiolatecontaining oligonucleotide R(12s+18) enabled cleavage reactions to attain completion. We assume this is due to inhibition of the reverse ligation reaction which requires transesterification at a hard electrophilic centre (the phosphate diester which links the protein and bound oligonucleotide) by the 3´-SH which is a soft nucleophile. Also, nucleophilic attack by Y26 in the initial reaction with R(12s+18) was inhibited. Thus, phosphorothiolate-linked oligonucleotides allowed us to analyze the kinetics of the cleavage reaction, the implication of IR 2 in cleavage and to distinguish between cleavages by each of the two active site tyrosines. Besides, they enabled the purification of oligonucleotide-relaxase complexes and subsequent analysis of the second transesterification reaction.
The forward cleavage reaction was analyzed by comparing standard and suicide oligonucleotides containing or not IR 2 . When using the standard R(25+4) oligonucleotide there was little cleavage on reaching equilibrium. Cleavage was better with R(12+18), where two complexes (binary and ternary) could be observed. Thus, cleavage with standard oligonucleotides reaches equilibrium before much of the oligonucleotide has been cleaved. On the contrary, with suicide oligonucleotide R(12s+18) cleavage reached 100 %. With respect to the standard R(12+18), only the binary complex, catalyzed by Y18, was produced. As indicated above, Y26 cannot attack the phosphorothiolate bond, precluding formation of the ternary complex. When oligonucleotide R(25s+4) was used, the forward kinetics was even more rapid and attained completion in 3 h, instead of 24 h. In fact, the ternary complex reached 50 % at the expense of the binary complex on equilibrium reached after 72 h. From these results we conclude that progress of the cleavage reactions with standard oligonucleotides are delayed by efficient reversal of the reactions (re-ligation). In this respect, (Williams and Schildbach, 2006) , when reporting poor TraI-mediated cleavage of oligonucleotides analogous to R(25+4), assumed that hairpincontaining oligonucleotides were poor substrates for the relaxase. However, they did not rule out the possibility that their observation was a result of efficient religation, which seems the most likely possibility under the light of our results.
A second conclusion from the present work is that Y26 cleaves oligonucleotides efficiently only when they interact with the binary complexes produced by initial ligation to Y18.
This result is of the outmost importance, since it implies that Y26 will act specifically after the binary complexes are produced by the initial nicking reaction, but much less efficiently to initiate the cleavage reaction itself. The fact that Y26-mediated cleavage (assumed to be the termination reaction) does not occur on R(12s+18) oligonucleotide but occurs efficiently with R(25s+4) substantiates the notion that IR 2 recognition is required for Y26-mediated cleavage and, hence, for termination. This idea was suggested previously by others (Becker and Meyer, 2000) and by us (Garcillan-Barcia et al., 2007) on the basis of in vivo results. It should be remembered that IR 2 is only exposed as a hairpin in the termination reaction (see model in Figure 6 ). Thus we assume that, when TrwC binds a IR 2 hairpin-containing oligonucleotide, it orientates Y26 towards the catalytic center, but only when Y18 is already covalently bound to DNA after the first cleavage reaction. In fact, (Grandoso et al., 2000) showed that both TrwC FL (wt) or TrwC FL (Y26F) proteins efficiently cleaved supercoiled oriT-containing DNA in vitro, while neither TrwC FL (Y18F) nor TrwC FL (Y18FY26F) were able to cleave such DNA. Thus, our present results nicely explain the perplexing asymmetry observed in the previous work.
Thus, Y26 is specifically suit to perform the strand-transfer reaction that constitutes the termination reaction of conjugative DNA processing. To further analyze its role in strand-transfer, we purified binary complexes produced by covalent binding of oligonucleotides to Y18 in TrwC R .
While the TrwC R (Y26F) )-18-mer complex carried out strand-transfer with R(25+0) but not with R(25+8), the TrwC R (wt) )-18-mer complex was able to complete strand-transfer with either of the two oligonucleotides. In order to be able to engage in strand-transfer, R(25+8) had to be first cleaved to generate the 25-mer containing a free 3´-OH. This second cleavage reaction would only be possible when Y26 was present (since Y18 was already bound to the 18-mer generated by the suicide substrate). When TrwC R (Y18F), TrwC R (Y26F) or TrwC R (wt) were added to the reaction, no transfer was observed. Thus, the attacking Y26 has to come from the same relaxase molecule as the Y18 that performed the first cleavage reaction and is covalently bound to DNA. A similar cis termination requirement was observed in the YY bacteriophage φX174 gene A* protein (Hanai and Wang, 1993) . However, Grandoso et al. 2000 showed that TrwC FL (Y18F) or TrwC FL (Y26F) were able to perform strand-transfer reactions in vitro with a similar efficiency to that of TrwC FL (wt). Full length TrwC has been shown to be a dimer in solution, while TrwC R is a monomer. Thus, it was possible that dimerization affected the reaction mechanism, perhaps by facilitating an inter-molecular re-ligation step using the free Y18 on the second TrwC molecule in the dimer. This explanation was discarded since TrwC FL (wt) or TrwC FL (Y26F) covalent complexes behaved exactly as their TrwC R counterparts in the transfer reaction experiments.
The results obtained in this work explain nicely previous data with whole cells experiments. It is known that TrwC relaxase is transported to the conjugative recipient cells as a pilot protein during conjugation (Draper et al., 2005) . Besides, the relaxase plays an essential role in the recipient cell, as shown by (Garcillan-Barcia et al., 2007) , who showed that anti-TrwC antibodies expressed in the recipient cells could inhibit R388-mediated conjugation specifically.
Importantly, Y26 was a key residue in this function since active anti-conjugation antibodies bound the region of TrwC containing Y26. It was inferred that Y26 was catalyzing the termination reaction in the recipient cell. The in vivo effects of Y26 mutations could even be rescued by expression of the relaxase in recipient cells. All these data taken together allow us to propose a detailed model for the mechanism of DNA processing during conjugation. The model is explained in Figure 6 .
Proteins involved in the initiation of RCR in plasmids and phages were classified in two major groups, conjugative relaxases (Mob) and replicases (Rep) (Ilyina and Koonin, 1992; Koonin and Ilyina, 1993 ) (Mendiola and de la Cruz, 1992). The replicase group was subdivided in two superfamilies (SF). SF-I RCR-Rep proteins contain two active-site tyrosines (YY-Rep proteins), while SF-II proteins contain just one tyrosine (Y-Rep proteins) (Odegrip and HaggardLjungquist, 2001 ). In the latter case, termination can occur either by transesterification using a tyrosine from a second Rep monomer or by hydrolysis using an activated water molecule.
Bacteriophage phi-X174 gene A* protein (an example of a YY-Rep protein), acts by a flip-flop mechanism in which the two active tyrosines alternate in initiation and termination in an indistinguishable manner (Hanai and Wang, 1993) . While the two active tyrosines play equivalent roles in the viral protein, they play specific roles in TrwC-mediated conjugative transfer. Thus, only Y18 is used for initiation, while Y26 specifically terminates conjugation. Interestingly, the Rep protein from bacteriophage P2 also displays two non-equivalent tyrosines with alternating roles in initiation and termination, a variant of the flip-flop mechanism (Odegrip and HaggardLjungquist, 2001 ). On the other hand, plasmids that replicate by RCR do not use a flip-flop mechanism. This difference could be a consequence of the different fundamental strategy of plasmid replication vs the infectious nature of phage replication. Thus, plasmid RCR requires a mechanism for copy number control that should avoid the generation of multiple DNA copies from a single initiation event. This is easily accommodated in plasmid RCR by including an irreversible step in the termination reaction. Thus, plasmid pT181 RepC is a Y-Rep protein dimer.
One of the monomers catalyzes the initiation reaction while the second monomer catalyzes termination by a second transesterification reaction in which the dimer is rendered inactive by the formation of a DNA-protein complex (Rasooly and Novick, 1993) . As a second example, plasmid pC194 Y-Rep replicase RepA acts as a monomer. It initiates RCR by the usual tyrosine-based reaction, but terminates it by hydrolysis of the Tyr-DNA bond by a water molecule activated by a glutamic acid residue in the same protein monomer (Noirot-Gros et al., 1994) .
It should be remembered that, as RCR replicases, conjugative relaxases can have either one or two active-site tyrosines (Francia et al., 2004; Zechner, 2000) . The mechanism shown in this work exemplifies the YY-Mob mechanism. How do we explain the mechanism of termination in Y-relaxases? In the only case analyzed experimentally (relaxase TraI of plasmid RP4), the tyrosine for the second transesterification reaction was made available intermolecularly by a second relaxase molecule (Pansegrau and Lanka, 1996) . The second molecule should act either in the donor cell (and thus providing the free hydroxyl group for the attack on the DNA-Tyr bond), or in the recipient cell after conjugative-mediated transport of the relaxase, which has been proven experimentally at least for TrwC (Draper et al., 2005) .
The results presented in this work emphasize the asymmetrical nature of the initiation and termination reactions in plasmid R388 conjugation. Thus, it would seem that plasmid conjugation is more similar to phage than to plasmid replication, in that no strict control of termination is required. In fact, the transfer of as many DNA molecules as possible could ensure higher conjugation efficiency (or higher opportunities for recombination of the transferred material). In this respect, bacterial conjugation may be envisioned as an invasive process like phage infection.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Synthesis of phosphorothiolate oligonucleotides
The phosphorothiolate oligonucleotides used in this work were synthesized by the incorporation of 3′-thiothymidine (X) into the following TrwC substrates at the cleavage site: 5′-TGTGTATTGTCXATAG -R(12s+4); 5′-TGTGTATTGTCXATAGCCCAGATTTAAGGA -R(12s+18); and 5′-GCGCACCGAAAGGTGCGTATTGTCXATAG -R(25s+4). The detailed synthesis of the phosphorothiolate oligonucleotides is described in Supplementary Information.
Protein expression and purification
TrwC R (wt), the relaxase domain of TrwC (residues 1-293) and its mutants TrwC R (Y18F) and TrwC R (Y26F) were purified as described (Boer et al., 2006) . Briefly, pET23a::trwC-N293 or its mutants were expressed in Escherichia coli strain C43 using a micro-DCU fermentation system (B. Braun, Biotech International). Cells were lysed and the lysate centrifuged at 45,000 g for 45 min at 4 ºC. Protein purification was carried out in two chromatographic steps: P11-phosphocellulose (Whatman) and MonoS (Amersham Pharmacia) column chromatography. The full length proteins TrwC FL (wt) and TrwC FL (Y26F) were purified as described previously (Grandoso et al., 2000) .
Cleavage reactions
Reaction mixtures (20 μl) contained 10 μM TrwC R (wt) (or TrwC R mutants, TrwC FL (wt) or TrwC FL (Y26F)), 25 μM oligonucleotide and 100 μM MgCl 2 . The mixture was incubated at 37 ºC for different periods of time. Samples taken from reaction mixtures were electrophoresed by 12% SDS-PAGE and stained with coomassie brilliant blue. Gels were digitally scanned and percent cleavage was calculated from band intensities using Quantity One ® software (Bio-Rad).
Strand-transfer reactions
Prior to DNA strand-transfer reactions, covalent complexes (either TrwC R (wt)-18-mer, 
Mass spectrometry
Selected protein bands were excised manually from the gel and subjected to in-gel digestion with Trypsin (Roche) or Glutamic-C (Princeton Separations). Trypsin digestion was performed according to (Shevchenko et al., 1996) with minor modifications. The gel pieces were swollen in digestion buffer containing 50 mM NH 4 HCO 3 and 12.5 ng/μl proteomics grade trypsin in an ice bath. After 45 min, the supernatant was discarded and 5 μL of 50 mM NH 4 HCO 3 was added to the gel pieces. Digestion proceeded at 37 °C overnight. The supernatant was recovered and peptides were extracted twice: first, with 25 mM NH 4 HCO 3 and acetonitrile, and then with 0.1% TFA and acetonitrile. The recovered supernatants and extracted peptides were pooled, dried in a SpeedVac (Thermo Electron) redissolved in 10 μL of 0.1% FA and sonicated for 5 min. For specific Glutamic-C digestion same procedure was followed but the digestion proceeded at 30 °C.
Unspecific Glutamic-C digestion was performed using 50 mM sodium phosphate buffer pH 7.8.
LC-MS spectra were acquired using a Q-Tof micro mass spectrometer (Waters) interfaced with a CapLC capillary chromatograph (Waters). An aliquot (5 μl) of each sample was loaded onto a Symmetry 300 C18 NanoEase Trap precolumn (Waters) and washed with 0.1% FA for 5 min at a flow rate of 20 μl/min. The precolumn was connected to an Atlantis dC18 NanoEase column (75 μm x 150mm; Waters) equilibrated in 5% acetonitrile and 0.1% FA. A flow splitter was used to decrease the flow rate to 0.2 μl/min and peptides were eluted with a 30 min linear gradient of 10-60% acetonitrile directly onto a NanoEase Emitter (Waters). Obtained spectra were manually analysed using reaction. In the normal reaction, the hydroxyl group of the catalytic tyrosil residue is a nucleophile that attacks the phosphate group in the nic site. As a consequence, the phosphodiester bond is broken and a free 3′-hydroxyl group is generated. When the oxygen in the scissile P-O bond is replaced by sulphur, the resulting cleavage product ends in a 3′-thiol group. The religation reaction that reverses the cleavage reaction when normal oligonucleotides are used is thus inhibited with phosphorothiolate oligonucleotides. As a consequence, the equilibrium is displaced Cleavage assays were performed with oligonucleotide R(12s+18) (panels A-C) or R(12+18) (panels D-F). Reactions used protein TrwC R (wt) (panels A and D), TrwC R (Y18F) (panels B and E), or TrwC R (Y26F) (panels C and F). Samples were collected at different times, up to 120 hours. These samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, and the amount of covalent complex was calculated from the intensity of the bands. When two series of data are present in the same graph, the single complex is represented by solid diamonds, while solid triangles represent the double complex. The results of mass spectrometry experiments are outlined in this table. The sample analyzed in each case is shown in the left column. Three different digestions were carried out with Trypsin, Glu-C using specific cleavage conditions, and Glu-C using non-specific cleavage conditions, respectively. In each case the presence/absence of peptide or complex was analyzed. m/z values indicate that the peak corresponding to the theoretical m/z expected for that sample has been found, on the contrary, -indicates that the peak did not appear.
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